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Reform of American Methods 
Means Loss of Considerable 

Business Among BankersToole, Peet&Co •Û&L

BETTER HURRY
if you warn a real estate ba, 
«rain vou mnv nn«- — ttr-

4 Lots bfock 14

South Cdlgary
facing south,

$325 each; terms.
2 lots, block 35

Wesi Mi. Pleasant
$325 each ; terrais,

LOOK THESE UP

Telepnone 363» '"’T-j. 
Room 45, Elma Block

Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

London, June 32.—Currency leglsla- 
tion, as proposed in. Washington, is 
the sole topic of discussion among 
Lotidon bankers. Accordifig to one 
lea-dihg authority the suggested*' re- 
forqa in Ameri-càn ' banking and cûr- 
rency means the less of a good deal of 
fine business in London.

he said, "the 
These are 
, U nder a 

more progressive than 
United

gain you may not. rm
again in a life-time, t 
instead1 of waiting and 
more. We have two 
real estate propositions 
real money making pos 
we have never seen , 
Come and learn what t 
Xou'fl be a lucky man 
secure one of them.

Altadore 
$100 CASH'Alice

"Take, 1 for instance,’ 
case of cotton shipments, 
now financed by London, 
bank system,
that which prevails in the 
States, this financing would be done in 
America. London recognizes the in
jury a change might inflict on her. 
She finds, however, ample compensa
tion for this loss in the consideration 
that she would be relieved of anxiety 
concerning her gold, for London has 
reached the point when she is more 
concerned about her gold than about 
immediate profits.

"It is also urged that currency re
form can only strengthen the financial 
position of the United States. Pro
gressive legislation in this regard 'is 
important to the whole world, for the 
United States is so vast and so rich 
that it has become an lnsuppressible 
factor in the money market That 
which upsets the United States upsets' 
every other country."

"If American assets are made more 
liquid,” said another banker, "Lon
don will not be pressed in times of 
stringency. We heartily welcome a 
more elastic method of currency."

Another firm, the sphere of whose 
opérations ie world-wide, asserted that 
if the “new legislation contemplated 
the establishment of one cent ratest 
instead of 15, London would have 
cause to tremble for her financial su
premacy. The United States has more 
gold than any other country. Unfortu
nately it is scattered and uncentraliz- 
ed. The inherent soundness of the 
United States financially is proved by 
recent bank statements. Five New 
York banks have in the aggregate a 
reserve greater than that of the Bank 
of England,"

Some are more skeptical as to the 
power of President Wilson to achieve 
the legislation he supports, but all re
gard it as a step in the right direc
tion.

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 flnc^Ievel lotsFourth Ave ASTOS.•7*% *r

O.G.Devenish &C0
. \ ltd.

*«te, Insurance « 
^ncial Broker,,

Armstrong Block

A large number of choice 
view lots for sale at moder
ate prices in

56 feet between Centre and 
irst St. West, with good bulla
ge would rent for $100 a month- 
rice $20,000; terms arranged, 
greements for Sale Purchased 
tsurance in AM Its Branches.

J. W. O’Brien
ELBOW PARK Ten-room rooming 

hotise,. furnished, 1 
from post office, 
tents cheap.

Will ‘exchange 
modern house, Mt. Royal 
clear title, for close 
some cash. Rents $6

Will exchange 320 
proved, half mile f.v 
on Aldersyde branch, 
em house.

Will* trade" r* 
nside, for clear 
land.

705 1st Street East. Phone^l213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Will sell ,y Convicted of 
bery Whips OJ 
Commences S 
criminately; E 
sent Scurries

G. S. Whitaker & Co, Le 33 & Saunders room, ttily 
---1. $10,006, 
In lots and 

60 month.
, „ a"es lm.

mile from station, 
------- 1, for mod,

modem house, Sun- 
quarter section of

Mount View—Two lots In block 
1, 76 feet from car line. Price 
|T,000. This is a snap.

2Z2SSŒLIMITED.
Financial, Insurance, and 

Estate Agents 
609 Firct Street East 
Phones 3S60 and 3460

40 Cadogan ta
MEL
WILIAM 
VINCENT 
AS TOO-..

<2> j'*- **

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

'ME, FRENZiiB 
leap THR00

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of htouse, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash andtbalance like rent

COAL
The Calgary Realty Co

Phone M6301 JCentre Street Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

mGs.
JOHN JACOB» 
____ ASTOC-

l/as In the Act ; 
Automatic T 
When Courai 
Sprang Upon, 
ed Him Into' I

one M6301
Suite 3- Lineham Bloek.

erA most desirable site for an 
apartment house or hotel, situate 
,n Centre street and isth Avenue, 
size 1111-2 ft- by 75 ft; close to 
C. N. R. depot. Price

MacLaren Bros PEERS MUST mm Agreements 
0! Sale 

Purchased

R»ai Estate and Coal 
Ninth AvenUe and Firs* St. ,W. 

Phene M3797$28,400 ASHING-] 
Judges,- 
men, am

Terms $8,400, balance over five 
fears. PELKEY CASE WILL GO neck hit the rope first Asked by the 

chief justice what caused the fall of 
McCarty, he'said it must hav-e been 
caused by some sort of heart failure^ 
As the last' question, the chief justice 
asked witness what prize fight he said 
ho had attended in Calgary.

Dr. Spankie: ‘‘That was when the 
Y. M. C. A.’s and Tigers played here.” 
(Loud laughter.)

Another Medical) Expert.
Dr. Dunlop was the next called. He 

‘also had been at the fight, and had 
, seen no hard blows struck- He said 
j that if a clot of blood was found press- 
| ing on the medulla there was no doubt 
j as to the cause of death. The cause of 
j the clot would be a flow of blood, and 
j that would come from a rupture of à 
! blobd vessel- 'I’hat, he declared, in 
; answer to Mr. Short, might be caused 
j by violence and a blow from the ex- 
! terior. He did not think the fall on 
the rope of the ring would have caused 

_ It.
Character of Pelkey.

i H. S. Clements, M. P. for Comox At- 
i li<i, who was called last, gave evidence 
in favor of Pelkey, saying he had 
known hip people and himself Jn Bruce 
County, Ont-, for many years. He said 
Pelkey had always borpe an excellent 
character.

The chief justice then said he would 
adjourn the court till Monday.

Oldfield, Kirby & 
Gardner

3x2-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M3192.

WILL FIGHT3. frxtall Sc So
TO THE JURORS TODAY n Absolute Deadlock Prevails 

and All Europe Awaits Issue 
On Tenterhooks •

Real Estate 4 Insurance Agent;
202 6th Ave. West, Calgary^ 

Phones MÏ622, M2G61.^*

FOR FINAL DECISION Looking lot Land?BUS OF THE If so, the Canadian Pacific
looting for you. It-’.v-------- 1
of the most fertile 
Canada for sale direc: 
price, jjbong terms.

has outlived its Tirât struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantia] buW.ii.ess houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is- the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nçchaco Valley, 
of whiçh Fort,Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area" of Agricultural land in 
me entjre province. For 
these reasons' and many 
others, aft"investment in Fort 
Fraser at. the present lew 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

; Exclusive Agents,
Scs Centre St. Phone M3645

A Real Snap London, June 22.—Unless Bulgaria 
and Servia can be induced to take up 
a less uncompromising attitude in the 
dispute over the division of their ter
ritorial spoils or the powers put 
prompt and effective pressure on them, 
a renewal of war in the Balkans still 
seems probable.

A state of absolute deadlock pre
vails and all Europe anxiously awaits 
the next move. Austria thinks war is 
almost Certain and Bulgaria is In a 
stronger military position now than 
before.

-------------------- - lAiuiiYny is
It has an Immense area 

land in Western 
to settlers. Low

places rtf-Safety. ]
I Some soèght j 
tables or behind hj 
bthers, frenzied bj 
through windows I 
the ground, some I 
|y feet below. Just] 
lust refused to reli 
probation after co 
tempted highway

Few Witnesses R 26 Years* Time; Loan of $2,01to be Heard for 
the Defence, Including More Medical Testi
mony; Charge of Chief Justice Harvey to 
the Jury will be of Unusual Interest as no 
Supreme Court Judge Has Ever Been Call
ed on to Decide

jtaterest at only 6 pet cent.
start right. If you want to t
direct fit--. ____  _.. U.. ...
enal term» ever offered call at the

LOTS i TO 6, IN PAIRS, 
BLOCK F. PLAN 1806M 

MEDICINE HAT

The loanVancouver frades and Labor 
Council Suggests Bond 

Purchases

Lbles settlers with limited capital ta 
“ "'pht. If you want to buy a tara 

rom the owner on the moat llb- 
----- tvçr efrt.™ ...» com
pany a office. Department of Natural Re- - ..------------ ' - - Ninth-11 ice, x 
sources Bulldli 
gary.

ALLAN CAMEROM 
General Superintendent of Linda

Avenue, Cd

Vancouver, June 21.—With a view to 
alleviating the lot of the unemployed 
In Vancouver and other parte of Brit
ish Columbia the trades and labor 
council last night passed a resolution 
calling up the provincial government 
to purchase the unsaleable bonds of 
cities and municipalities. The resolu
tion, Introduced by Delegate Pettiplece, 
and unanimously passed, was as fol
lows:

“Whereas there Is a large number of 
unemployed in Vancouver and adjoin
ing municipalities; and

"Whereas the aggressive encourage
ment of govermeptal and other agen
cies is largely responsible for the un
precedented Influx of immigrants; and 

"Whereas there nevér was a time 
when the workers were capable of 
producing so much wealth and got so 
little of It in return in the form of 
wages; and

“Whereas this has caused another 
period of capitalism designated as a 
‘financial stringency'; and

"Whereas it is almost impossible for 
Pacific coast cities and municipalities 
tq, dispose of debentures for public 
works purposes; and

“Whereas the pro-'tnclal government 
has announced a surplus of some 
$7,000,000; therefore be It

"Resolved: . That Vancouver Trade» 
and Labor Council Instruct Its secre
tary to communicate at once with the 
city clerk and clerks of neighboring 
municipalities, urging their respective 
bodies to at one» make application to 
the provincial government to purchase 
all unsaleable civic and muD'clol 
bonds; so-that desirable public works 
may be undertaken end the unemploy
ed problem mitigated before the winter 
moftthB." '

Predicts Rocks Ahead 
In connection with this resolution. 

Delegate Knight deprecated the utter
ances of Mr. Horne Payne, capitalist, 
who had suggested to Old Country in
vestors that they should hold up city 
municipal bonds. He claimed that if 
money was not forthcoming 40 carry 
on public works, there would be consid
erable Buffeting. Delegate Pettiplece 
was of the opinion; that unless the 
provincial government took early ac
tion there would be rocks ahead next 
tall.

Oarsmen at Poughkeepsie 
Poughkeepsie, June 21.—The Inter

collegiate regetta, one of the greatest 
events of tne year in rowing circles, 
which takes place on the Hudson to
day, Is sure to be the most successful 
event in the history of these contests. 
Cornell has drawn the choice of posi
tions in the varsity race, as will be 
shown by the following schedule:

For the varsity race—Syracuse, No. 
j; Cornell, No. 2; Columbia, No. 3; 
Pennsylvania, Np. 4; Wisconsin, No, 5; 
Wgnbfogton, No. 6.

The freshman crews will row: Co
lumbia, No. 1; Pennsylvania, No. 2;

Syracuse, No. 4; Wis-

Will handlç a pair of these 
Jots. Lot 7 recently sold for 
$1,500 all cash. Owners must 
sell within two weeks.

Large private residence 
erected on the adjoining,lots 
by a well known'barrister.

’ The toy whippa 
bre automatic pisj 
three shots, two ofl 
!y missed Assisted 
ley Samuel Hawk] 
len, and Policeman 
j He was in the a 
jug toward the je 
moot when' a wit] 
pim and choked h 
bility.

In the confusiol 
many thought th] 
brd had been stn] 
lut the judge em< 
Raven without a s| 
I Stewart had bee 
lently of holding 
Washington subu! 
1er. He had apfj 
con as a first offej 
Stafford had beer 
testimony of v.’itx 
kairist the applies

DIAMONDS HIDDEN IN HAT

Paris, June 20.—Three motlths ago 
the Monaco police detailed a man apd 
a woman on the request of the British 
authorities. Their luggage was exam
ined, but Slothing of a suspicious char
acter was found in it till when, it was 
about to be sent away, a large clasp 
on one of the hate belonging to the 
woman was accidentally opened. It 
was found to foe hollow, and hidden 
inside were 25 diamonds and other 
precious stones, the value of which is 
estimated at more than $10,000.

Such a Case Before The Riddell Ranch
Sec. 26, Tn. 22, Rg. 2, West of 5th 
Merd., 2 mile? south and 4 miles 

west of Midnapore-

. There
was a desire to finish on Saturday, but 
he felt the Case was so important that 
he coi^ld not allow it to be rushed 
through in a hurry.T" unless the jury takes some inordinate time to decide the case, 

and unless the addresses of the chief justice and counset are 
very long, There remain but three or four witnesses to be called 

for the defence, and the taking of evidence should be over by 11 
o’clock this morning. Thereafter A. L. Smith wilj address the jury 
in favor of Pelkey and James Short, K.C., in support "of the case of 
the Crown against th,e accused. Then will follow the charge of His 
Lordship Chief Justice Harvey to the jury, after which the jurors 
will retire to decide the casé. It is likely that the decision will come 
sometime in the afternoon. v.

The chief igtere.§t will.centre ground the charge of the Chief 
Justice to the jurors. The matter which is most to be considered is 
whether the contest was a prize fight or not, and opinions on that 
point differ." An attempt was made by the defence on Saturday to 
have the case withdrawn from the jijry on the ground that there had 
been no evidence produced of a pri?e fight, but his Lorefship said 
that the decision of that poii)4 Woul.d have to g;o to the jury. •

Charge Will Be Important. | sending a sergeant there, and he de-
It is an interesting feet that this ig cla,red that the gutlieHtig Was a most

.. . .. ... , orderly one. Mr. Smith asked his lord-tho first time that a chief justice has shtp tQ tak< the eE8(. from thR jury- aa
been called on to preside ‘at such a there jvas no evidence of a prize fight 
trial, and there are really no precedents and there was. nothing in the chargo 
of extraordinary value qn the legal ^s- against the accused. _
wmXhis morhine In tht" BeUt^ ebse was apiîx/flght. and
L the P,rv Which wni ?.°. ot.h.er interpretation was possible.

Catalogue ol theAst!ey& Shackle Contents of the Ranch will be 
disposed of by

Limited
105a Eighth Avenue West 

Calgary.
Phone M1578

Sale At AuctionMcIntyre, Stewart 
and McLeUan

603 Centre Street. Calgary. 
Phone M3645

Granum Man Says 
Human Bake Oven 

Cured Rheumatism

-under instructions from T. H. 
RiddeU, Esq., the owner, consist
ing of:
WORK, DRIVING AND RIDING 
HORSES, MILCH COW AND 
CALF, FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
Including 6 h.p. gasoline engine, 
in excellent order, and aJl neces
sary farm machinery.
POULTRY PIGS PRODUCE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Including dining-room, suite, best 
workmanship, English oak ; 
irawing-room appointments, in
cluding mahogany suite, hand
somely upholstered In silk; bed
room suite of English manufac- ; 
ture. In Oflk; Axmlnster and other j 
rugs and mats, etc., etc.

HARNESS SADDLERY 1 
SUNDRIES

Edwin G. Boyes
Rèv, F, W, Locke at Crescent 

Heights; Rev, E, S, Bishop 
As Assistant in Central

23Î Leaser A Linengm Block 
Phene M5610 Kryn Gortzema, Box 95, Granum, Alta. 

Tolls How He Secured Relief After 
Suffering Agonies Fpom Pain in 

His Neck, Back, Arms and Lege 
—Good Result of a Friend’s 

Advice, Who Knew by / 
Experience.

Professor of Burglary.
New York, June 22.—Isador

SUNALTA
E^ast Side. Rader said «for some years 
he has held "Aally classes In "stealing. 
His pupils and alumni, of whom, he 
mention», many by name, have Stolen 
half a million dollars’ worth of horses 
and merchandise, he estimates. Also, 
he says, they pa/d central office detec
tives, plain clothes men and uniformed 
police, tboueands of dollar».- to avoid 
arrest. " •

A dozen or more burglars have told 
the^ police frogi. time to time of Rader's 
school, But somehow he eluded arrest 
and kept on teaching his “trade.” ^They 
gbj* him when a favorite pupil 
“squealed.” This aftemo’bn he sent

Rev. F. W. Locks, the newly appointed 
pastor of Crescent Heights Methodist 
Church, was greeted by large audiences 
yesterday at both -services, the morn* 

subject was “The Love of Christ,” 
the text being taken from ^2 Cor., 5-14. 
/“T^eviove of Christ

r Sensational Deveitid
[Minneapolis, Minn.,] 
Sonr.l developments a 
mal nf r>r. Wm. B.1 
M. Bo.gde.le, placed onj 
1er of Dr. Hsthn Kij 
mts are very prominej

SNAPS
constraiiaeth us.” 

That said the preacher,. ts the highest, 
jhe.mitgh ti est, the' most , o jrer wh elm ing. 
and, \ at the same time, the most inspir
ing .subject upon which R was possible 
for anyone to spcalc. -B^tul fkit this 
and’ prayed that yre might be able to 

comprehend "what is the breadth and" 
length. ,ar.d depth and height” of ‘ that 
love, and then, as if realizing he had 
asked an impossible thing, he added, “It 
passeth knowledge.” This love embrace* 
all and is abundant for the needs of all.

The preacher then dwelt upon its coni' 
straining, power and classed by asking: 
“What is this love to you?”

Evening Service
His -subject in thé evening Was ‘4ThQ 

Great .Salvation,"^ 2-Ieb. 2-3. Salvation 
was described as aod*arçeine.dy, for sin; 
the rope which.he throws to, drowning 
npen, etc. The results ‘ of négledt were 
then .dwelt upon, the speaker showing 
not. only in spiritual, bfit jiT other thingâ 
thé .Inevitable reshit of letting them 
,gktne.; Neglect tire bbdy and- the- reiuR.: 
is bestiality; neglect the-mifid and ig
norance follows; neglect the. soul antf 
the result is morkl and spiiftual death".

Mi\. Locke is by nedfpeans a-etranger 
to the West, having come to this coun; 
try over twenty,years ago; and preached 
as ifSwtudent on the .old Elbow VaUey

50 feet Tn block 24 
lot. Price *1600 ;i 
balance 4-8 months. 
Mpe for cash*.

50 feet in block 24? 
91875: 1-2 cash, ba 
6-9 months.

the promoters. There were all the ele
ments of‘the prize fight, present at the 
contest—.the ring, ,the referee, the 
crowd, and the big charge for entrance. 
The contest might as well have been 
one between Johnson and Jeffries with 
four-ounce gloves, and have been called 
a boxing bout The precedents quoted 
iwere not of sufficient Value to prevent 
his lordship from following his own 
views. .1

'.The "chiëf justice said that he was 
satisfied that the case woulti have to go 
t» the jury. He had studied all. the 
authorities quoted, and a great many 
more.

Dr. M.oshier Explains.
The Jury was then brought hack to 

the court, and Dr- H. H. Moehter ,vvns 
recalled. He said that the-dislocation' 
Was always on the side reverse to' the 
aide on wMeh violence was caused. 
He said McCarty's body was sallow all 
over. Answering Mr. Smith, the doc
tor said there were two explanations of 
thé death. The rupture of the blood 
vessel or artery might have been caused 
by the subluxation or it might have 
chine directly, itself. Death was. dye 
primarily to the pressure of blood on 
the medulla.

Witnesses For Defence.
.The defence then proceeded to <y-!l 

its-witnesses. The first was Mr. Mac- 
phatter. who gave a long list of places 

.'Where ho had studied and practised. 
He had been present at the contest, he 
told, 4nd had seen no blow given of 
sufficient violence to cause death. The 
usual cause of the rupture of a blood 
vessel in the cranium, hd said, was dis
ease. Violence also might cause such.
. Answering Mr. Short, witness said 
with some indignation that it was ab- 
-sttrd tp ask him if he had performed a 
post-mortem examination on McCarty. I'Wo OVÙTŸlInnA 4L» — __1 _ .a n.À. ■' , .

London, June 23.- 
toad Congress, f-per 
ates represent: nr « 
sled in road ■! cv e 
a-pers bj' Amerlcari!

Tne&ify, 24th June, I9JJ
Commencing at HL46 o'clock.$

Terms cash. Without resent 
Luncheon and refreshments- 
The co&tents of this ranch 

been personally inspected and 
can be highly recommended.

Arrangements will be made to 
tonvey Intending purchasers from 
Midnapore fetation, and for cart
ing of purchases'to Calgary. 

Further particulars from

AND VA
fir Doors JORDJSON BRto

ssert That HeAuctioneers
P. O. Box 1736. Calgary.Fir Doors He Has B

KRYN dORtZEMA
A Friend Givès Good Advice to Kryn 

Gortzema
To the Calgary Sanatorium:

I suffered with rheumatism for 
some time In my legs, back, arms and 
neck.

T* HE railway n 
1 ver are aftj

. of the raih
Vancouver. The 
the clerks for son 
here yesterday, 
indent which w< 
testing was a de 
“e6d of the depa 
toJget in commu 
an 'investigation.

Pretest to Postr 
J-ast night the '■ 
,,L®ent to the po& 
Wo, the unders.1 

a nc cm ver railway I 
here, ilemaJ 

J^diate Investigate

Mission and Is known to many of the 
^olrt timers here.

He has served his church- wifch dis-* 
tinetlon at Virden, Crystal City, Cnrber- 
ry and - Neepawa, Manitoba, t and at Red 
Deert^ad Imcombe-4n this province. Be
fore ) le^LVimg Lacombe for1 Calgary Mr. 
and Mrs. Locke were ttte recipients’, yf 
valuable presents » from a devoted con
gregation. ' iv

Canadian
Pacific

Spécial Fares
accourit

I tried different remedies, but 
I got so' bad I couldp’t do my work. 
One day I met a friend of mine and I- 
mentioned my suffering to him. He 
to)d me to come to Calgary, as he had 
thè same thing last fall and he took 
the Bake Oven treatment and Was 
cured, and he thought it would cure 

■me,
I came to Calgary and took the Bake 

Oven treatment three weeks. Today I

Cornett, Ho. a 
cone!#, No. 5.

As à year ago, the courses are to bê 
rowed under one span of the bridge, 
and this will bring them pretty close 
together.

The program Includes both c ght- 
oared and four-oared events. The 
Washington varsity eight won the In
tercollegiate rowing dhampionshlp of 
the Pacific coast last month, defeat-. 
ng both Standard and ^California cas-

Auction Sale
WITHIN OUR ROOMS. 80o 

Srd 8T. W.' (opposite GknviHe’s),
Wq will sell the F U RNISHED 

SONTENT6 of HOUSE in 13th 
W., removed 10 oui rooms 

XT convenience of sale, compris
ed as follows, Oak buf'ot, u,n- 
ng table, chairs, Sideboard. uaK 
iresser and stand, white ename 
tresser, princess dresser in orJL 
atin walnut dresser, ;iiano, sec* 
itaire bookcase, oak parlor sui . 
lass bed,- dome spring oster- 
more mattress, e.xtonslon s 
coueb. oak chiffonier. S. O. c ■ 
fonler, iron beds and oi m ■ 
bedding, darpets, rugs, Pj» 1 
mmforts. bedsnreads, toilet . ___

Bourafeea Speaks in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 22.—A' large and 

representative Winnipeg audience as
sembled in Manitoba hall tonight to 
hear Henri Bourassa, the Nationally 
leader, lecture on the National's!? view 
of Canada's relationship to the British 
empire. Notwithstanding the counter- 
a! traction of a roceprtloh tp Monsignor 
Stangj, the1 apostolic delegate, a large 
number dt Mr. Bourassa’s compatriot*

' "l j^ * .._i en-
sry sympa- 

i Bnglsh-

his close, 
th atten-

cbuTdn’t even walk before without 
Causing me 'the most excruciating 
pain. I am so glad I came, for I know 
nothing else would have etired me.

- I recommend,the Human Bake Oven 
treatment to those suffering with 
rheumatism. This Is surely a great 
mid to Science. I ajn willing to answer 
all inquiries addressed to me, for I be
lieve we shbuld all aid In letting our 
fellow* men know where thev can be

New Central Assistant
E. 9. Bishop, the newly appoint-’ 
tor of Central Methodist Church. 
M- morning preached his first 

in the church since his arrival 
tory. His text was Vsalm 62, 
ll. “Power Belongeth Unto G6d." 
a clear forceful address and the 

■ made up excellent impression on 
to congregation which was pres- 
wolcome mm on his first nppear- 
; Mr. Bishop was pastor

were In the hall and checrel him 
thuslafetically. He' Was mÊÊ
thetically received by the" _______
Breaking portion of his audl ,nce, who 
were In $he maJorltÿ,i*jj|*g|*éjfi|É* 
arei.ment was Tollowe 
lieu.,

Mr. Bopraasa covered much, the Aame1 
ground <ffe during his western t-our.

■ : ' 1 "------- »---------- --—
Thomas Forsythe Drowned.

BfWttford, June 21.—Thomas For
sythe, aged 17, was drowned In the 
Grand river this afternoon. He haM 
gone out into the river with a, home 
to wash It. The horse went into a dew: 
hole and over Its depth. Forsythe left 
off Its back, and though able to swim

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO

Limited

JULY- ist, 1913.
Going dates, June 28th to 

July 1 st.
Return timrt July 4th.

R. G. McNEILLlE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

Owstable Mitchel 
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